“LIBERTY WITHOUT COMPROMISES”
If exploring the beautiful outdoors is your ‘thing’ and you’re keen on jumping
into action the moment you have popped that roof, then the Parkes 13 is your
companion. She will amaze you in simplicity and versatility, comfort and space,
nevertheless easy to handle off road. The Parkes 13 brings liberty wherever you
go without making compromises.

“IDEAL FOR ALL TRAVELLERS”
From short trips to a longer stay at your favourite camping site, setting up the
Parkes 13 is simple thanks to the self-lockable ‘EzyLift’. For an overnight stay,
there is no canvas involved and with a simple winding out of the attached awning,
you can cook, fully covered, at the outdoor stainless steel kitchen. For longer
stays, a fully enclosed annex is included, zipped and Velcro’d to the pop-top. With
3 100Ah deep cycle AGM batteries and an Anderson plug for solar panels, you
can stay off the grid during your entire camping trip. Having a caravan that follows
you prepared, is all you need.

“OUTER LIVING”
With a fully equipped, gas and water plumbed kitchen including a dry-rack, it’s not
hard to notice that the Parkes 13 encourages comfortable outdoor living.
An outdoor pantry and storage space for pots and pans close to the 4 burner
stove makes the outdoor cooking experience complete. In front of the caravan,
you will find spacious storage boxes underneath a fridge slide that can easily host
the largest fridges available on the market .

“SMART LIVING”
The ensuite brings a whole new level of comfort while being out in the bush. The
two waterproof storage areas within can be used for toiletries or keeping your
towels dry. Full dimensional cupboards give a couple plenty of space to store up
for a long camping trip. There are extra storage areas underneath the seats and
a few access panels underneath the bed. A slick looking control panel keeps all
buttons under a user-friendly touch.
With the aerial you can tune into the digital channels while being tucked under the
queen bed’s doona as the built-in speakers provide a theatre sound experience.

Disclaimer: Features and options are subject to change depending on stock availability.

Call us! We are happy to answer any
questions regarding our products .
Call 1300 962 267
VICTORIA - HEAD OFFICE
Lot 1, 97 - 107 Canterbury Road,
Kilsyth, VIC, 3137
ph: (03) 9728 3147

VICTORIA
Unit 1, 1812 Hume Highway,
Campbellfield, VIC, 3061
ph: (03) 9357 9603

Like us on the Official EzyTrail Campers
page for the latest specials, news & events.
www.facebook.com/EzytrailCampers
QUEENSLAND
9 Moss Street,
Slacks Creek, QLD, 4127
ph: (07) 3808 5378

NEW SOUTH WALES
152-154 Hume Hwy,
Lansvale, NSW, 2166
ph: (02) 9754 2176

Visit our website for our full range of camper
trailers, camping blogs & company events.
www.ezytrailcampertrailers.com.au
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
285 North East Road,
Hampstead Gardens, SA, 5086
ph: (08) 8261 5865

“GOING OFF ROAD FEELS LIKE A WALK IN THE PARKES”
No need for upgrading your caravan to go off road. Ezytrail has you covered for a
trip beyond limits. Apart from the tried and tested K-Series Independent
Suspension System, we have equipped the Parkes 13 with a reversible fan
pressurising the interior to keep out dust and sand. Ideal for the adventurous off
road tracks all over Australia.
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K Series Parkes 13 Features & Specifications
ATM

Trailer

2650kg

TARE

2140kg

Ezypower System

Kitchen

Caravan size

5600L x 2110W x 2400H

Body Contruction

Aluminium composite panel &
black aluminium checker plate

Kitchen

Stainless steel kitchen

Battery

3 x 100Ah Deep Cycle AGM

Hitch

3.5 tonne McHitch

4 Burner Gas Stove

Fully gas plumbed & certified

240v Inverter System

1kw pure sine wave +
10amp in-built charger

Brakes

12” Electric brake with hand
brake & breakaway system

Water Tank

Rear: 100L Stainless steel
Front: 45L Stainless steel

240v Power Input

Certified power input

Stabilizer Legs

4 Drop down & lockable

Water Tank Guard

1.5mm Thick checker plate

Double Pole 240v Outlets

1 Extrenal & 1 internal

Suspension

Adjustable independent

Electric Water Pump

2

Digital Display

Mounted in caravan

Shock absorbers

4

Wheels & Tyres

265/75/R16 Off-road tyres
6 stud alloy rim

LED Lighting

Full lighting system

Beds

Jockey Wheel

ARK XO

Entertainment

Digital HD screen,
4 speakers & DVD player

Bathroom

Thetford cassette toilet
vanity & internal shower

Fridge
Winch
Box Slide

1000 x 530 x 480

Hot Water System

240V Gas 28L
System-swift GEHB

Annexe

4050L x 2400W

Jerry & Gas Holders

4 x 20L Jerry &
2 x 4.5/9kg gas

Air conditioner

Optional extra

Lounge

2 Seater lounge
& dining table

Living Spaces

Accessories

Queen bed
1950L x 1800W

